Native American Indian/
Alaskan Native Heritage

Impact Series
Resource Guide
A guide to Impact Series events and the
topics of Native American Indian/
Alaskan Native Heritage Awareness

About this Guide
The Impact Series is focused on Native American Indian/Alaskan Native
Heritage Awareness during this block. We hope the event details and
resources in this guide are helpful!
Schedule (all events are from 10:30am-12:30pm):
Friday,
November 18

Impact Cinema
Movie: Gather (2020)

DeHornele
Lecture Hall

Friday,
December 2

Real Talk
Current Event Discussion; Adam Solour, Lynn
Alum

Henke

Friday,
December 9

Impact Book Club
Book: Trail of Lightning (2018)
Stop and Serve
Service Project

Henke

Key Links
American Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples (Indian Law Resource Center)
"The American Declaration offers specific protection for indigenous
peoples in North America, Mexico, Central and South America, and
the Caribbean. It affirms the right of self-determination, rights to
education, health, self-government, culture, lands, territories and
natural resources."

United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
Peoples
"Today the Declaration is the most comprehensive international
instrument on the rights of indigenous peoples. It establishes a
universal framework of minimum standards for the survival, dignity
and well-being of the indigenous peoples of the world."

Guest Speaker: Lynn Alum, Adam Solour
Lynn Library: Indigenous Peoples' Rights
An overview of the topic from the Gale Global Issues database
through the Lynn Library.

Lynn Library: Impact Series LibGuide
A librarian-curated collection of resources to learn about Native
American and Indigenous culture in the U.S. and around the world.

Impact Cinema
Trailer: Gather (2020)
Gather is an intimate portrait of
the growing movement
amongst Native Americans to
reclaim their spiritual, political
and cultural identities through
food sovereignty, while battling
the trauma of centuries of
genocide.
Description from IMDb

Additional Resources:
1. Gather Resources from First Nations Development Institute
2. Resource Guide from St. Catherine University

Real Talk
Join us for a Real Talk discussion of the film and the current events article.

Click on the image for a link to the
current events article

Join us for a discussion with guest speaker and Lynn alum, Adam
Solour. Adam is a previous grad of Lynn with a bachelor's in early
childhood and a master's in special education. He is currently enrolled in
the Lynn doctoral program in educational leadership. Adam is a member
of the Mohegan Tribe, a former chairman of the Mohegan Tribe’s Youth
Council, Champion for Change with the Center for Native American
Youth (CNAY), and a member of the CNAY Youth Advisory Board.

Impact Book
Club
Maggie Hoskie is a Dinétah monster
hunter, a supernaturally gifted killer.
When a small town needs help
finding a missing girl, Maggie is their
last best hope. But what Maggie
uncovers about the monster is
much more terrifying than anything
she could imagine. As Maggie
discovers the truth behind the
killings, she will have to confront her
past if she wants to survive.
Description from Amazon

Click on the image for a link to
purchase the book

Additional Resources:
1. Discover the Trail of Tears
2. NPR Interview with Rebecca Roanhorse
3. Review, Author Reading, and Q & A.

Stop & Serve
After the book club discussion, join us in a service project with
the Lynn University Archaeology Research Group.
The Archaeology Research Group explores issues related to
enviroarchaeology; the study of how humans have adapted to
changing environmental conditions and modified their environment
through the artifacts they left behind. The research group also has
several ongoing projects that explore how climate change and sea
level rise will impact Florida archaeological sites and other cultural
resources. Since the first excavation in 2015, the research group
has been exploring new methods and avenues of investigation to
better understand human-environment interactions.

